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In Full Swing; Expect 1.35 Price

- Grain men expressed the opin-
ion a heavy yield In the south
central counties would more
than offset the black rust loss In
southeastern counties. In some
western counties, where wheat
suffered for moisture in April
and May. farmers concluded they
had a crop failure on their bands.;
Late May and June rain &

brought surprising recovery and
now, from 10 to 16 bushels an
acre is being harvested.

Harvest Completed
Texas and Oklahoma harvests

have been completed and while
final figures are not yet avail-
able, both states probably ex-

ceeded yields estimated by gov-

ernment agencies.
The Texas crop was indicated

at 39,330.000 bushels In the
June 1 government crop report.
Oklahoma, ' with an estimated
yield of 48,939,000 bushels, may
have produced 6.000.000 bushels
over the estimate,

Nebraska, with an estimated
yield of 42.620.000 bushels, is
the question mark state. A, E.
Anderson, federal crop statisti
cian. Bald the crop would be
"fairly satisfactory" but he would J

not hazard a guess as to the vol4
ume. --

Black rust which infested thou
sands of acres of wheat tn the
west central part of Missouri
Just as the grain attained the
milk stage, probably Will reduce
the estimated yield of 43,624,000
bushels.

French Freighter
In Rebels' Hands

, PARIS, July of-

fice officials said tonight they
expected prompt release of the
French freighter Tregastel, cap-

tured by Spanish insurgents off
the northern coast of Spain yes-
terday.

They indicated hopes the inci
dent woum -- be settled , witnoui i

further complicating relations be--

iween rrauce auu me iusui&cuu
TIia rMmih clnAn VannnnU. I

which sped yesterday to the Bil- -
bao-Santand-er coast to Invest!.. .,r f th. Tnxrastpl

Scheduled Today
PORTLAND. July 5IP)-Fun-er- al

services will be bald tomor
row for James A. Walker, for-

mer auditor for the state tax
commission at Portland, w h o

died at his home here Saturday
after a protracted illness.
" Walker came to Portland in
1912 from Scotland.

He is survived by his widow
and .two daughters:

Portugal Strong
Man Dodges Bomb

Lisbon. Partugal, July
announced tonight they

were convinced foreigners took
part In preparations for aff un
successful attempt yesterday to
bomb Premier Antonio de Olivei-r- a

Salazar. Portugal's "Strong
man. .

They said material used to set
off the bomb included an elec-
tric wire and a transformer of
English manufacture, and assert-
ed "only professional bombers
are capable ef such- - organiza-
tion."

The bomb bad been placed un-

der the grill of a covered gutter
in front of the private chipel
where it was known the premier
usually attends Sunday mass.
From there an electric cable ran
along the gutter - and around a
corner to a point 300 yards away.
where a button apparently was
pressed at the moment the pre
mier alighted from. His car.

The bomb was exploded, how
ever, in such a manner that Sal- -

S .liL.azar was merely coverea wun
dust, although paving blocks
were torn np and windows lou
yards away broken.

Citizens Capture
Fairview Escapes

Two citizens! who heard a po
lice radio broadcast about three
fugitives from, Fairview home and
then beat officers at their own
business early last night appre
hended the trio of missing youths
after a chase that led from the
Southern Pacific passenger sta
tion to 17th and State streets.

Police were first advised at
7:15 p. m. that the three boys.
James Gibson, 17, Donald John- -
Son, 16, and Harry Howard, 16,
had been spotted near the station.
While officers in radio cars were
speeding to the scene, Flynn
Faught and another man not iden
tified by police gave chase and
overtook the fugitives, took them
into custody and delivered them
to police headquarters.

Vanderbilt Race

Averages Over 82 per Hour
Over 300 Mile Course;

Californian Third

By PAUL MICKELSON
WESTBURY, N. Y., July 5-- Up)

--The Swastika of Germany float-
ed hjgh over the heads of 70.0(0
spectators today as tiern a Kose- -
meyer, the blond bombshell from
the lush banks of the Rhine,
sped his silvernosed auto Union
Racer to an exciting triumph in
the rich George Vanderbilt cup
race.

Giving a flawless performance
in his flawless car, the 27-yea- r-

old Teuton streaked over the
300-mi- le distance in 3:38, an av
erage of 82.56.1 miles per hour,
to win by a scant 51.7 seconds
over his closest pursuer, Riihard
Seaman of England, who fiad a
great chance for victory until he
was forced into, the pits for more
fuel with only one lap to go

Rex Mays of Glendale, Calif.,
finished third to improve the
American showing over last
year's inaugural which was a
walkover for the foreign contin
gent. Driving a' rebuilt Miller
special, Mays did some remark
able driving throughout the Pretzel-s-

haped bends to traverse tne
distance in 3:44.38.

Like the rest of the American
pilots, he was unable to match
his car against the foreign cars
which - streaked down the
straightaways at. speeds from 145
to 159 miles per hour.

In, fourth place came another,
German in another Auto Union
car, Ernst Delius, while Guiseppe
Farina of Italy finished fifth.
The race was run without a sin-
gle accident although only 15
of the starting field of 30 were
able to finish. Motor trouble and
broken mechanism put the oth-
ers out of the running.

Wild Bill Cummings of Indian-
apolis suffered burns on his left
leg and ankle, caused by hot oil
dripping from his motor, but he
finished the race, won ninth
place, and later was treated in
a nearby hospital.

Air liners Begin
Atlantic Service

BOTWOOD, Newfoundland,
July 5 rclal airliners
began bridging the temperament
al north Athlantic tonight, heralds
of scheduled passenger service to
be inaugurated in a few months

An American flying boat, the
four-motor- ed Pan American Clip
per III, lifted off Ganders lake
late today bound for Foynes, Ire
land, almost 2000 miles away, on
a survey flight.

A British craft, the Caledonia
of Imperial Airways, streaked
westward for Botwood, water of
Ireland's Shannon river dripping
from her silvered hull.

Regular trans-nort- h Atlantic
service, for years a hope of the
future and forecast by Col
Charles A. Lindbergfi, may be in
effect by next spring, with four
nations bidding for passenger and
mail traffic.

The Caledonia, of a little less
than 20 tons gross weight, and
the Clipper, of 22 tons, were
expected by their skippers to reel
off the distance between the Eu
ropean and American continents
in approximately 15 hours.

Jardine Arrives
For Tour of U. S.

NEW YORK, July
man woo defied his church su
perlors to give the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor a clerical
wedding arrived here today "to
tell Americans how to be good
Christians.''

When he finally was settled In
his Fifth avenue hotel, Robert
Anderson Jardine made it clear
he decided his little parish in
Yorkshire, England, was too small
for him even before he Incurred
the wrath of the Church of Eng
land.

"I always do what I think me
self the master would do and
never bother me head over what
the authorities say Is right."

On Spain Pact
Move to Get Germany and

Italy Back Into Fold
May Be Launched

LONDON. July 5
cabinet met tonight to tear for-
eign Secretary - Anthony Eden's
detailed report on , the European

d e a J- -
lock. - t,

'
'.'

Prime Minister Neville Cham-
berlain presided, and the ministers
met in his private rooms la com-

mons. , . ..
It was believed the Imperial

fense committee- - met earlier' In
secret session devoted extensively
to the Mediterranean - Brtiain's
vital communications link with
her empire which has been in-

creasingly threatened by political
events of the past few years.

Eden told commons today that
all German warships, withdrawn
from the European

patrol, had left the. Medifpr- -
ranean.' His report to the cabinet
was believed to have included a
scheme for compromise by which
Germany and Italy will return to
the ion committee,

.British hopes of an early com-
promise to restore an

cooperation to Isolate the Spanish
war rose as reported from other
capitals Indicated greater readi-
ness to make concessions. "

Eden told the house that "at
present there are no German war-
ships in the Mediterranean at
all." He said the Italian and Ger-
man withdrawal from the four-pow- er

naval patrol after the
Leipzig "incident had left Spain
eastern coast, held by the govern-
ment, wide open. ;

'The' board of trade" warned
British shipping that insurgent
warships were trying to capture!.
all shipping In the ' vicinity or
Santander. British warships, the
board said, will protect British
merchantmen only outside the lle

limit. '.
.

. Britain, known for realistic ap-
proach to foreign affairs, was said
to be weighing carefully certain
known factors, First was a real
ization that the fascist ' powers,
having recognized fully the Span
ish Insurgent Junta, will not ac
cept what the-- f call a "Bolshevist
conquest" of Spain a complete
govern m en t victory.

: Second was the recent success
of the insurgent armies in the
northern Spanish Littoral, where
Important British economic in
terests lie. Much British capital is
invested in mines around con
quered Bilbao and one-thi- rd of
their output formerly went to
Britain.

, Before Bilbao fell the insurgent
blockade hampered shipments and
hurt the Welsh coal trade with
northern Spain. ;

Another point in British lead
' era" minds. It was said, was that
the area around Gibraltar was tn
Franco's hands and conld be used
as a base for operations against
that historic British stronghold
by a nation favored by Franco.

Piccard Ready to
Test new Gadsret

. ROCHESTER, Minn., July 5--
(iP)-- Dr. Jean Piccard, Btratosphere
explorer, coked a weather eye at
the clear Minnesota sky today and
declared he is ready to test his
Bt range craft of SO small rubber
balloons.

Piccard said he would take off
within-th- e next ten days, weather
permitting, to learn how the tour- -
foot sounding balloons, filled with
hydrogen, behave in the air.

"It the flight shows they can
be manipulated, we have discov
ered a new craft that should
carry man higher than he has
ever gone In a free balloon. Dr.
Piccard said.

Let Us Demonstrate the
Thriftmaster

by insurgent warships, returned grandstands as the Calgary exhi-t-o

Bayoime. The submarine blt,n nd stampede, bringing to--
mJ mt. gether the ace riders of North

Honor Slain Men

Wreaths Cast Upon Water
at Portland Memorial;

Harmcny Is Urged ;

PORTLAND, Ore., July F)-

Two hundred delegates to the
convention of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific heard lead- -
.ers pay ixiuie .u iu

or workers killed in labor dis-

turbances and plead ' for internal
harmony today, ' , '

William Fischer, president of
the federation; clad In overalls
and a denim shirt, led the march
of delegates to the waterfront.
where wreaths. were cast on the
waters of the Willamette river m
the traditional July 5. memorial

'ceremonies.
Harrv Lundebere. secretary of

th sailors' Union of the Pacific,
said the men they were honoring
would "turn over in their graves
to see such'a small attendance.

"The July 5 holiday was not
given by the bosses, it wm tak-
en by you." he said. "All the

to honor' the guys who died but
to show the shipowners and cap-

italists how strong we are.
A' T. V U

Lundebere and F. M. Kelley,
secretary of the federation, point
ed to a need of settling internal
dissension.

"The employer doesn't have to
worry as long as he can read in
the newspaper about the discord
in tha federation,". Kelley said.

Roy Donnelly, president oi the
San Pedro local of the Interna
tional Longshoremen's associa
tion, expressed a belief that the
"men have a right to differences
oi opinion." .'. and that It was
beneficial for delegates to fight
for their beliefs.

Liner Is Damaged
On Rocks, Alaska

SEATTLE. July 5. )-Alaska

Steamship company officials said
tonight the liner Dorothy Alexan-
der damaged her hull plates on
rocks as she entered the harbor at
Sitka, Alaska, yesterday.

The ship, carrying 230 passen-
gers, proceeded to her dock, and
was discharging cargo on sched-
ule. Capt. Charles Graham radioed
L. W. Baker, traffic manager, he
expected to proceed south tonight.

The ship was southbound from
Skagway. She left Seattle June 29.
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Park, Announced
More than 10,000 persons en--

Joyed trips to Silver Falls state
park as one feature of the dou
ble holiday, according to word
received by the Statesman trim
Captain Julien G. Falleur, com-

mander of the CCC camp sta-
tioned near Jhere.

The throng at the park Sunday
reached 4000 persons, and yes-
terday the estimate on the huge
crowd reached 6,000 persons.
Crowds were so large both days
that it was impossible to Jam the
cars into thecentral grounds and
the road was lined in all direc-
tions with cars unable-t- o get in

Parachute Champ

Promises Thrills
The thrilling Sky Circus coming

to Salem at the Salem airport next
Thursday afternoon brings not
only famous stunt men like Tex
Rankin, but a champion young
woman parachute jumper as well
as the champion young lady stunt
performer in the United States.

Tiny Dorothy Barden will raise
the hair on the . observer's head
when she performs the delayed
parachute jump. Thursday will be
her 345th jump and .'chances are
she will land safely right on the
airport.

Miss Barden zooms to a height
of 4,000 feet and then jumps with
her parachute. Something seems
to happen and the parachute folds
up and she falls a thousand or
more feet, seemingly helpless. But
she has a second parachute handy
which is unfolded and she lands
safe and sound ready for the next
flight into the sky.

She was a mail carrier in Ne
braska,got interested in flying
and is now recognized as the
most daring parachute jumper in
the United States.

Celebration Here
Has Perfect Day

Salem celebrated July 4th and
5th under skies which clouded
now and then, but did not let
down a curtain of rain, as was the
case in other parts of the state. It
was a Fourth passed with a ful
quota of the usual fireworks dis
plays, but the fire department did
not have to answer a single call
in the two-da- y holiday period
Firemen attributed this to the
fact that grass in vacant lots and
on lawns is greener than usual at
this late in the year.

Police handled the usual run of
drunk cases beginning early Sat
urday night. A total of 47 cele
brants were booked at the station
for shooting crackers in the for
bidden downtown zone.

Hospitals reported that people
were apparently cautions about
handling their fireworks, as no
one appeared .for treatment.

Corvallis Pastor
Arriving Sunday

CORVALLIS, July 5. Mem-
bers of the Corvallis-Zio- n Luth-
eran church will welcome Rev.
Arthur Hartenberger, new pas-
tor, Sunday, July 11, at which
time he will take over the pul-
pit duties.

Rev. Arthur Hartenberger and
his bride of a month are slated
to arrive in Corvallis from Pe-
oria, 111., by July 11 so the new
religious leader can be fittingly
installed by local church offi-
cials.

Understood to be one of the
younsjer products of the Luther-
an Zion church who has many
new outlooks on the religious
situation which differ from most
of the,, elder members of the
church, Hartengerger's arrival is
awaited by Corvallis church-goer- s.

Empire Paper Started
EMPIRE. July -Jay Vol-lm- er.

North Bend printer formerly
employed by ' the . Benton County
Review of Corvallis, started a
weekly paper: for this coastal ter-
ritory. The first Issue, a sixe-pa- ge

tabloid-siz- e publication, was dis-
tributed last week.

and airplane-typ- e shock-ab- -
Berbers ffloat" you along, the
roughest roads. Safety? J In-

spect De Soto's safety-ste- el

body with one-pie-ce steel
top. Test its genuine hydrau-
lic brakes. Come, in today!
Ask about the Official Com-
mercial Credit Company
Finance 'Plan; '. --

'

Over Yukon Route

Pontooned Plane Pioneers
Route to Whitehorse

From Edmonton

ABOARD EDMONTON-YUKO- N

PLANE (via radio to Edmonton,
Alto.), July 5 - (JP) - This pon-
tooned monoplane, trail-blazin- g a
new airmail and passenger route
1,200. miles from Edmonton to
Whitehorse, turned westward up
the Lizard pass in northern Brit-
ish Columbia this afternoon in a
dawn to dusk flight.

The new route, sponsors told
newspaper men aboard, will bring
San Francisco and Chicago with-
in 12 hours of Alaska inside a
year. They said Canadian air
services, operating between Alas-
ka or the Yukon territory and
Montana, will carry free all TJ. S.
mail originating in the U. S. or
Alaska and consigned to the other.

As the plane flew west and
north today over virtually un-
charted country and among high,
eternally snowcapped Jagged
peaks, the passengers and crew
of tht giant United Air transport
plane kept watch for J. O. Phil- -
WP8 st- - Louis business man, who
preceded the plane out of Ed- -
monton in his plane, the NC-117- V,

alone on a pleasure 'jaunt to
Whitehorse.

He was delayed at Edmonton
Saturday when Royal Canadian
Mounted ponce received a re-
quest from St. Louis police to
hold the plane. Later It was
learned the action was because
of his mother's fears the flight
was too dangerous. He telephoned
her; assurances an the police ban
was lifted.

Joseph A. Clarke, mayor of Ed
monton, who went to Alaska and
the Yukon in the gold rush 30
years ago, was in charge of cere
monials when the U. A. T. trail
blazer hopped this morning. He
spent ten years in the northland
as a frontier lawyer before return
ing to Edmonton

Calgary Stampede
y-- i n

VCntS IjCl ijOin0"
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In the formal opening address
Hon- - James G. Gardiner, federal
minister of agriculture paid trib- -
uie lu lnc louuaera ana manage--
viAn BA tt J- - -- ..-.""- - v luc iluullcl" uuw

tX a. n rr irsi casualty was xierman
Linder of Cardston Alta. world's
Luaiuiuu au-iuu- uu vuwuujr. fio
sustained a bruised leg when
thrown from a steer during the
decorating contest. In the boys'
decorating contest, Bert Walden,
14, from Morley, Alta, suffered a
broken nose when a wild steer
kicked him in the face. ,

Fifty thousand persons wit
nessed the stampede parade with
its hundreds of cowboys and In-

dians, led by Old Duck, chief of
the Blood tribe, during the morn
ing through gaily decorated
streets.

Mnttfion liennt Tfi

Taken, Vancouver
VANCOUVER, July P)-A

United States federal police offi-
cer tonight questioned a man held
by Vancouvtr police for possible
connection with the Charles Matt- -
son kidnaping case. He took pho--
tographs and fingerprints and was
expected to return to Seattle to--
morrow and follow the usual sua
pect procedure of showing the
pictures to the family of the dead
Mattson child and comparing his
other data with police files.

The arrested man, who gave his
name as Albert A. Mcintosh, was
charged with vagrancy by police
last night when he failed to give
satisfactory answers to their
questions. He was first reported
by the hotel's manager who said
he was acting strangely,

Montana Cowboy Best
KENNEWICK, July

Moss, Southwick, Mont, cowboy,
was declared the best all-arou- nd

hand in the finals of a three-da- y

rodeo here today.

MTOMmU)

. . . AMERICA'SN smartest low-pric- ed car
at a new low price. Easy to

boy ... amazingly economical
to run. De Soto's 93 h. p.
"Economy Engine tares too
money every mile you drive.
You get luxury, too . . . and
solid, "room-for-si- x- comfort.
New rubber body mountings

W L.
360 MARION ST.

KANSAS CITY. July
Millions of bnthels of wheat, rep
resenting welcofBe for
farmers and food for city dwel
lers in the face of dwindling sup
plies since 1S33, due to four suc
cessive small crops, are pouring
Into storage bins at. the harvt.t
moves northward across ; the
plains states. "

Day by day yawning bins ar
filling, supplementing 90.000.000
bushels of old wheat, toe small
est carryover' since 1919 and a
sharp decline' from- - the all-ti-

carryover record of 378.O0tf.OOl
bushels in 1933. ,

To this 90,000.000. It now 'ap
pears some 650.000.000 bushels
of winter wheat and 200.000.000
of spring wheat will be added
this; year.

Ordinarily, wheat farmers art--

glad to get $1 a bushel, but not
this year. There Is no rush to
sell new wheat at wagon prices
ranging from $1 to $1.10 a bush-
el. -- J

. Expert $1.33 Bushel
They hope and most of them

firmly believe wheat will go to
11.35 and possibly $1.50. They
regard this as an opportunity to
balance the low price of Is to
25 cents a bushel paid for the
bumper crop of 1931. Most farm
ers are storing their wheat.

Kansas, ranking wheat-produ-c

ing; state of the country, today
was well on its way toward har-
vesting an estimated 142.000.000
bushel crop.

Need for Cherry
Pickers now Met

Cherry picking is scheduled to
begin today in the major orchards
of the Willamette valley, and al-

though many growers report good
and; even "bumper" crops despite
the recent rain damage, no pick
ers! from outside the local area
will be required, it was stated
Monday by Floyd Bilyeu, connect-
ed with the WPA placement bu-

reau.
The cherry harvest period will

be short, Bilyeu says, and only a
few growers are Jacking full
crews. He deplored the possibility
that recent indications might
bring a number of season workers
here beyond the cherry harvest re-

quirement.
Persons wishing to pick cher

ries1 may be placed by calling the
Willamette Valley Cherry Grow
ers: Bilyeu stated.

Some dealers declare their
crops will exceed those of last
year.

Pony Express to
Be Revived Here

EUGENE, July
pony express, famous mail

carrier of the pioneer period of
1843, will ride again next week,
but over trails vastly different
from those that were blazed in
the colorful days of the Old West.

The 20th-centu- ry riders, Harry
and Robert Christenson, cham-
pion horsemen who are famous
tor their riding skill throughout
the country, will Journey through
a country that was all wilderness
until settled by pioneer forefa-
thers of present day Oregonians.

The Christenson brothers will
carry a message of good will from
Eugene to Governor Charles H.
Martin, who will be waiting in
his gubernatorial chambers in Sa-

lem, Saturday, July 10. The pony
express riders are but one of the
many authentic pioneer features
of the Oregon Trail pageant cele-
bration here July 22, 23, and 24.

Noisiest Operation of Its
Sealed Unit

IRISH

SMALL AMOUNT
INSTALLS

Youn iioTPGimr now

Appliance Store ,

Phone 6022

h.J j

nffiMoTo .atri iKe innntri had
shown the freighter, chartered
h b French committee to aid

I
thA Cnankh irnvprnmpnt. Hadfcjjy O r, Iw 4n K9lia.t gnil i9N
rying a neutral observer. Neither
refugees nor war supplies i were
aboard. She was taken within
Spanish territorial waters, where,
French officials admitted, the in
surgents had a right to stop her.
Latest reports indicated she was
held at Bilbao, now in insurgent
bands.

Surprise Move of

Troops Reported
CLEVELAND, O., July

A si t ise movement of j state i

troops into Akron, O.- -a rubber
rather than a steel-maki- ng cen
ter added a note of mystery and
some apprehension' to the steel
strike situation tonight.

Troops also were moved Into
Cleveland where Republic Steel
corporation is opening four plants
tomorrow. Strikers held a rally
tonight, with about 1500 men and
500 women attending, according
to police estimates. The f four t

plants employ about 6650 work-- 1

ers. l

City officials of Akron, as well I

as guard officers, expressed them- - I

selves ignorant of the reason for I

Bending troops there. The C. I. O.
union at Akron claims 12,000 j
members, but there is at present I

no labor-employ- er trouble jthere.
The head of the Akron f local f

announced several days ago that
July 6 (tomorrow) pickets would I

be stationed at the entrances of
the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.
plant for the purpose of collect
ing back union dues from delin
quent members.

This plan, however, was called
off today, and Goodrich officials
denied they had called for troops.
So did the mayor, and so did un
ion officials. i

Pete Knisht Paid
Tribute, Calgary

.... t

CALGARY. July
tribute to Pete Knighr. former
world champion bronk i rider.
trampled to death at the Hay-- 1
ward, Calif., rodeo in May. was
paid at the opening of the Calgary
stampede today. j

W.I h heads uncovered, hun
dreds of cowboys, many of whom
had ridden with Knight, observed
a one-minu- te silence, a tribute to
the daring horseman from Cross- -
field, Alta. . .

Worth More Than Hat
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July

said tonight they
were searching for $9,000 in
jewelry and 12,100 la cash re
ported lost by Mrs. " Jessie Van
Senden, of Wilmington, DeLi la
a paper bag she said she thinks
he dropped when the wind blew

oft her hat. . , .

Royalty Visits Scotland
EDINBURGH, July -Tbe

keys of this ancient tapital of I

Scotland' were presented r to its I

new sovereign today as :, King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
arrived for a post-coronati- on pro
cession through . their northern
realm.

Crash Injures 13
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July

persons ' were , in-

jured, one seriously, t o sight
when an automobile and a bus
collided 14 miles east of here.
Both the auto and the bus. a

vehicle bound for Hol-de- n,

M o.j overturned.
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